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JiJtX MODS.

TOIi: WAXAJIAKEK'S AIIVEK'TISKM i:nt.

GRAND
OP

NEW THINGS
-- FOR-

FALL and
AT- -

JOHN WANAMAKER'S
PHILADELPHIA.

INDIA SHAWLS.
w :t ncmil thai- - to Iiow.

flin :sncl t"0 ! not '. pcct to lu
beaten. JOHN WAXASIAKKK.

K:i"t lnuii t nitroncc.

Dress noveltii.with sjllc Hum
IxirK llnniipliiff niliroiiliTcil i n :mu. cmsIi-nicro-

A!l h:id:i inonlli:i;;, r.Cfploiic.
are "jonr : aii'l iiioiv mi:ii. Tllivo pat terns of

; brown, olive, bronze, :iriiet,:inl
KIIHill ?:; to SIS a (lie,.

.mux v ana maker.
Tliird-eirelc- , Miiuhcasl Iioni centre.

BLACK et i;ii ;rr:iU's. M conU to i?l 50;
below 51 renin iniui. Velveteen isunioiisf the
hardest of" jjoods to judge, 'J he best way lo
buy it either to -- ee .1 rood many sorts or trust
uiicvpurt. .lOil.V WAXAMAKKU.

Next-oute- r ciiele, entrance.
ri'URKKV-RE- I I'Olt Ji;iI.TlNUS, S, 10, 1.,
JL 1.1, it co nis.

.JOHN WAXAMAKKU.
northeast Irnm eentre.

wrkey-ri:- h iMiLwi.iiiiis kkojiT Austria Soni"el Ihe verv wilili' (.'omh
have loiiml Iheir uay it.lo oilier houses here.
Compile jmees. We ouht to Sie an eihlli
below; lor we. alone anions riiiliidelpliiauicr-ehanls- ,

fave the importers' profits.
Some kinds mv here only: blne-aml-rei- l. for

example. JOHN WAXAMAKKU.
City-hu- ll s,u:iie eiilr.mee. next-out- er circle.

AC ENI j More ruehins lroin 1'aris ; niOsllv com-
binations el erepit lisse. and eilin. We
nothing in rncliins but to yet the styles tli-t'- l

uecan'l make, or to yet newslyles iiiolcly.
llaii'Mciiil tidies, el a sort tint we have al-

ways Kept when when vecoiildjjel it, ue h:ie
been out et lorinontlis. Last suminerue lounil
them at St. (lull, .Switxerlai'il. We have thcni
at twentv per cent, below our old price.', by
saving the importer':) profit.

Xew 1 bvali.insl eerv steam-
er. JOHN WA.XAMAKl-.i:- .

Ten (iinteis, southwest liom tenlie

Handkerchiefs. li.mdkeivliiel-- , come we
are selling the old at ."i ami 7." cent-)- , the $!

ualityat 7." cents ami ail She loner iu:i!ilic,
at fill. 'There's nothing aiiainst them but the
patterns. Of course the best jjoliisj ; but their
are hundieds lo elio-- e liom.

JOHN WAXAMAKKiL
Oilier ciicie, v. es! lroin Chestnut at ire en-

trance.

BEDDIM.'. buy-el- diller, some wan! all-wo-

; soumwunt beauty and soilness; some
want Mil ill weai iug liualitit's, ami know them
when they see. them ; souk: want high ii lioness a
mitl ara willing to p ly lor it.

We have all the-e- . "ller. jou can chooie
ililleii nl kinds and know what they

arc. Ityou ure not ajude, you can Ilndout
just what a blanket is by as'king. Thai's the
advantage of buvingol a house tli.it has no so
crels about goods.

JOHN WAXAMAKKU.
Markcl-str- e t Middloeulriiuoe

GOOKS.DUKSS are stiipos of sergeaud satin hard to
do justice to. Thcsliipcsaif l.'j inches wide.
The sorge, el tour-o- . is et a vaifely et colors.

The sat in sttipo is the sinillcau! one. Ills'
made et tuosets el ; inch cro-- s bais. which
alternate w nil each other. S or eae et under-.statidin-

look at one sol et these bars sejier-atcl-

Jt isonibre.sliading trom light at the
ends to ilaik in llio middle. Xow look at the
other set d bars. It a!o is omlnc, but shad-
ing the opposite way, trom tlaik at the ends to
light m Ihe middle. Xow look at the stripe
as a whole. It has a doubio-ombr- t: cllcct.
Think et one sot til colors; now of the other.
Now lei the eye lake In the whole pioeo. It is 1fairly tuneful wilh thchurmony el colois ; and
yet most ilillicult to express.

Why tlont we tell what the colors an: ? o

there aio sevoial combinations: and
even tine of thcni is so hard to set torlh in
words that a lull statement el it would be
lull. And if we could make the colors tit one it

piece shine hero in the print, they might be
the very wrong colors lor you, who are load-
ing, though we may have the right one". $l.:t";

JOIIX WAXAMAKKU.
Tliird circle, soulhexst trom eentie.

lUKS COOUS.BLACK small liguiessilkand-woo- l damas
os, used ter trimmings ami overdresses: bel-
ter for tiimmings ; 7. cents. A liimer labile
than we've had betore at the price.

JOIIX WAXAMAKKU.
Next-out- er circle, Chestnut-stree- t entrance.

l'KOM KUUOl'K.LACKS wt; have applied the peculiar
principles el our trade to the bnvingand sell-
ing of laces; i.e., we have bought as well as
wt: could and sold as low as we could ; ami our
lace trade has grown out of all proportion to
our other trade.

Now ue begin to buy largely abroad. This
Is only earrjingoutourprineip'.isnioio lully.
We bought last summer about tloti,(0) woith
of laces of the manulacturor.s in various parts
ofKuropo: and saved at least Jio.O thereby.
This saving we give you; and, knowing the
generous trade to come, we have higher grades
tit laces and greater variety.

JOIIX WAXAMAKKU
Ten counter, southwest from centre.

NKW UTHOLfcTKUV.
Lpholstery cloths and fringes; very

rich
Madras curtains el new pall 'riu. cro-- s

stripes and dados. Itatisto. Holland and silk,
with --Madras dados

. JOHN WAXAMAKKU.
orthvi est gallery.

:o:- -

kAKKfelt'S IIA1K ISAI4AM.

(30;. and $1 sizes. HISCOX & CO., Chemists, X.

DISPLAY

--WINTER

BLACK (JtJILTED L1N1NU.
Italian cloth quilted diamonds and

herringbone. ",'i cents to H.'i7.
For three years, while nobody else had it, wc

kept satisfactory work : and ladies, who hap-
pened to learn the fact, .sent hither for it from
many of the hirst' cities. Xowit is done well
by manufacturers, and is no longer hard to
tfct. JOHN WAXAMAKKIL

KluCk dresd-Kood- s counter, next-oute- r circle,
ChCituut-sticc- t entrance.

1LOTIIS
J lor ladies' ami children's cloaks, coats and

ulsters are in great variety of styles and graded
JOIIX WAXAMAKKU.

Southeast corner.

OII.KS.
O rails novelties in silk. $1.73 to $10 a yard,
in such profusion as never bcfoie, but very
little of any one sort. More to-da- More all
the time. JOIIX WANAMAIvEK.

Next-oute- r circle, Chestnut-stree- t entrance.
riMJIMMIXUS.
X For want of a better name, wool plush
trimming for coats. Kcsemblcs real chinchilla;
timbre, from light mouse to very tlark brown.
Four or live lnclie-- - wide. $2.75.

JOIIX WAXAMAKKU.
""bird ciicie, northeast from centre.

VJKW HAMIiUUUS.
i Hamburg embroideries in silk on mulls
of evening colon, aud white ; a new article.
All over embroideries. Milk on mulls and nhiln
silk mulls to match the Ilamburgs. These have
been here some mouths, but not the Ilamburgs
to trim them with.

Irish point embroidery. This I.s new, and
low have seen it. Something resembling it
came last summer : but it was too frail.

We are coutinuallv receiving small quanti-
ties et the linost et Ilamburgs tin cambric and
nainsook. JOIIX WAXAMAKKU.

Third ami lourth circles. City-hal- l square en-
trance.

L,'INKM' LINEN SHEETINti.
Would vou like to sec the finest Jlelgiau

linen .sheeting made? :,'. and i yards wide.
We have it by mistake." Xobotly'll pay its
value; does anybody want II at t-- t a vartl ?
We lose a third. JOIIX WANAMAIvKU.

Cilh-hal- l squaic entrance.
IOILKS.
V7 A now arrival lroin I'ari blings us dres
plushes el torty colors and shadesall at one
price. $J.."i(i.

.silks ilicssc.s hae conic in profu-
sion. JOIIX WAXAMAKKU.

Xoxt-otile- r circle. Chestnut-stree- t entrance.

Dui.ss ;oois.
tlress-cloth- . really el a line

t:heck with an irregular illumniation and a
very obscure plaid; but, looked at a yard
away, it appears to be a basket. It is therefore

b:isket cllcct produced by color; If we mis-
take not, an entirely new and very Interest-
ing piece of color-wor- k. 12 inches wide; $1.10.

Another cheviot et the 'cry same small
checks, but without the basket elfeet, simpler,
pkiincr, aifd when closely looked at probably
prettier, though it is hardly fair to say that,
HM JOIIX WAXAMAKKU.

Third ciicie, southeast troyj centre.

I" INKNS.j JSaruelcy table linen you buy w lion you
want the soiidist lacbric ami are not exacting
astoapeaily white; but we shall not under-
take lo tell "you any news about Uarnsley
linens, eveept that we have a quality at HJiOa
yard that is sure lo be in every considerable
store. Last year we sold it at$1.7.'aml $1.05
later. The wholesale price lor It last year was
$1.7."(,jnt our retail price. If anybody else
sells it for J1..10 you may thank us ter the fact.

We eight pattern et tills grade.
JOHN WAXAMAKKU.

I Ity-ha- ll square entrance.
XT SUCH STOCKS.

A l'idy lroin New York said to the writer
last week : you know there's no such
slock el dress goods in New York as you've
got here "" the lady meant both black and col .

ored. of high grade; and probably she was
right.

Tlie market isasopon lo othersas lo us ; and
sounds unfair to say that weget hotter goods

than anybody else. Hut thiiikwhatadvaiitages
we have. We can keep all glades of goods
l.om t ho very highest to the lowest; for wc
have large trade in them all. Others who keep
line goods have little trade in any but line.
How can they get rid of passe goods? Tlicy
have no trade for such. So they must buy
cautiously. We can mark down and sell to
the next rank of buyers.

W'f have perhaps the fullest stock anywhere
oriuxuiicsin dress goods, both black and
colored JOIIX WAXAMAKKU

JJIack : next-oute- r circle. Chestnut-stree- t en-
trance.

Colored : third circle. Chestnut-stree- t en-
trance.

I1XKXS. napkins at $2.50 a dozen,
out of the KO.UX) lot of one maker. Is a break-r.is- t

napkin el such quality as is commonly
soldat:!. JOHN WAXAMAKKU.

City-hal- l square entrance.

suuruisK to kvkui-hody- .

i. We have received the II ret large lot of
our laces bought abroad ; about Wki worth et
tluehcsse and point laces.

Duehcsse lace, 1J to !) inches, $l.2."i to $15.75.
DncliesHC and tluehcsse ami-poin- t barbs, .25

to $10.
IMiohose and point scarfs, $2 to $2S.
Diichossc-uud-poln- t tics, $5 to $28.
Duehcsse handkerchiefs. $2 to $2S.
l'oint handkerchiefs, $14.50 to $23.
They are the best ; ami some arc at

about hall the price et such goods, where
such goods are to be found. It pays to go to
Kurope. JOIIX WAXAMAKKU.

Third circle, southwest from centre.

p.VKKICK'S GINGER IOMC.

Laige saving buying $1 size. I

I

JOHN WANAMAKER,
Thirteenth, Market and Chestnut Streets,

- PHILADELPHIA.

JIJCIHC'AL.

VAUKKU'S 11 A 111 BALSAM. The Uest, Cheapest and Most Economical Hair Dressing
Never lails to restore youthful color to gray hair. 50c. anil $1 sizes.

i'AUKKU's GIXGEU TOXIC (iinger, Biichu, Mandrake, and many of the best medi-
cines knowji arc hcie combined into a medicine of such varied powers, as to make it the
greatest mood I'miller ami Tnoltest Ilcaltn hiki strength. Restorer Ever Used. It cures
Complaints of Women, antl diseases et the Stomach. Bowels, Lungs, Liver ami Kidneys, antl
is entirely different from Hitters, Ginger Essence, and otner Tonics, as it never intoxicates

Y.

Hancastcr Jntelltgenccr.
MONDAY EVENING, NOV. 7. 1881.

BLACK AGAIN.

TUC JCM1XKNT JURIST KXCOIUATKS
TUE GREAT IX FIDEL.

A Caubtic to tbe Kloqucnt
Leader of the Unbelievers ChrUtlanity

ably Cliamplnuod.
Judge Black in the Philadelphia Picas.

This i.s no personal wrancle with Mr.
Ingeisoll. lie has said nothing olTensive
about me. His inilisnatiou at finding
himself confronted, not by a professional
theologian, but a layman who applied the
judicial test to his assertions, was natural
and expressed with tolerable moderation.
On the other hand, I tried, and I think I
tried successfully, to confine myself ligid-l- y

to the square issue between us. A just
or even an intelligent criticism could not
be made without some reference to his
mental peculiarities, which, with habits
of shallow thinking aud rash talking,
made him an utterly incompetent judge of
the subject ho prcleuded to argue. But
I found the proofs of this within the four
corners of his own paper. There, also,
I learned that he was without any ac-
knowledged standaid of right or wrong.
It was legitimate to notice that, because it
accounted satisfactorily for his other ut-
terances.

Neither is there any question of parti-
san politics between us. I have ccitaiu
political convictions, which you may call
prejudices if you will. But whether they
are well or they have no man-
ner of just connection with the subject-matt- er

of Mr. Ingersoll's diatiibe against
Clnistianity. I believe, and have
often expressed the belief, that religion
and politics cannot be mingled together
without endangering both. Tho most
perfect system of human government that
ever was invented by the wit of man aud
the holiest religion that God has revealed
to his creatures when uuited together form
a monstrous compound highly injurious to
the best interests of the human race. Such
a union is pronounced by Christ and his
Apostles to be impure, aud the fathers of
this Republic so shaped their funda-
mental law as to make it a wall of
perfect, partition between thcni. With-
out such complete separation there cau
be no security for either civil liberty
or the rights of conscience in matters of
religion. The worst form or this adulter
ous connection is not assumed when a
legal union is formed between church and
state It is when a popular party in a free
government undertakes to mingle its
eoarso interests and its vulgar passions
with the religious sentiments of the jo-pl- c.

That is what pollutes and falsifies
both. The history of the world, and es-

pecially that of our own country, has been
written in vain it this bs not the lesson it
teaches.

These convictions not only disaim me
of the power to repel Mr. ItigcisoH'.s as
saulls by a political argument, but foiee
me to admit for the purposes of this ca.'e
that he is right on all the points of that
kind which he chooses to lug in. I can do
that, argamenti yratia, without allccting
the leal question in controversy.

He thought he was striking a powerful
blow at the Almighty when he showed
that the Jewish constitution contained a
provision which conllictcd with the plat-
form of the Abolitionists. They had de-

termined and resolved that under all
circumstances, at all times, ami every whei e
the toleration of slavery or servitude for
life-wa-s a crime. By this ami by other
means not now to be described they got
money, power and great personal coiihe-quciice- s

for themselves and their fellows.
Mr. lugcrsoll could trust them to unite
with him in howling down Christianity or
anything else that diminished the profits
of their business. Directly before-hi- he
had the successful example of Dcmetiius,
the silversmith, who raised a tremendous
uproai against the Gospel of Christ by
simply bellowing out : " Great is Diana
of the Ephesians." " Sirs, yo know that
by this craft wc have our wealth."

I could only protest that these appeals
to the interest and passions of a political
party were unfair. Diana of the Ephe-
sians and Abolitionism may both have
been great, and they weio great in the
sense of being popular, but that docs not
prove that the gospel of God is a pernic-
ious imDosturc. The Jewish constitution,
which tolerated the enslavement of sav-
ages in Judca,and the resolves of the Abo-
lition caucus, which condemned it in
America, might both be right, since the
two systems were not to be judged by one
another ; each should be considered with
proper lcfciencc to circumstances widely
diflerent. But the suggestion that the in-

fallible God might be believed to have
proceeded on just grounds without

the righteousness of the Aboli-
tionists met with no favor. The practiced
demagogue cannot forego the tricks of his
trade, and so ho makes the panegyric of
his political faction an excuse, for casting
contempt in the face of his Maker aud for
insulting the faith aud reason of all who
believe in Christ. The barest thought that
the Judge of all the earth did right tills
him with rancor, which he pours out over
page after page aud then repeats it again
and again :

Unpacks his heart Willi words
And tails to cursing like a very drab
A scullion

I have said thus much about the slavery
point, not as an answer to Mr. Ingcrsoll,
but because I will not have it understood,
if I can help it, that i pcimittcd or pro-
voked the introduction of partisan politics
into the discussion of a religious subject.

These furious outbreaks of intcmpciate
abuse upon God, his laws and institutions,
do not disturb anyone's intellectual belief
or at all diminish the awful reverence
which a Christian feels for the supreme
object of his adoration. Mr. lugcrsoll
thinks he is raising a storm on the ocean
of thought ; he is not producing a ripple.
He is mcicly doing the part of a commou
scold, to whom the idle listcu lor the sport
of the thing, while others, taking counsel
of their outraged fecliugs, think him a
nuisance that ought to be abated. This
is, perhaps, not very easy to do. A woman,
for such an offensc.could be ducked under
the rule of the ancient law, but wheu a
communis vixatrix of the male gender
vexes the peace of a neighborhood in this
way the remedy is difficult and doubtful.

To learn how gratuitous these anilitio;
arc how ho scolds for tuc mere sake of
scolding look at his fanfaronade on polyg-
amy. By the unaided influence of the
Caurch a!one this vice has been extirpated
completely and perfectly. In Clnistiau
countries the universal rule is that one
man shall be the husband of one wife aud
no more ; and it is neither the rule nor
the practice anywhere else on the face of
the globe. Now, a person who has ordin-
ary sense must see that the moral merit
of Christ's Gospel in this respect is direct-
ly proportioned to the magnitude of the
evil from which it has relieved human
society. But Mr. Ingersoll tries to blacken
the character of the Christian religion by
railing at the bad practice which it has
opposed and destoyed. If ho had flung
out at monogamous marriage, which
Christianity upholds, his act, though un-
just, might have had an apparent object

not altogether preposterous. Indeed,
monogamy is as Topen to mere vulgar
vituperation as polygamy. When an un-
clean mind exerts itself to imagine what
may take place it is as easy to talk about
brutality and the animal degradation of
woman in one case as another. To the
beastly all things are beastly. In point of
fact the great body of unbelievers have de-

nounced the Christian institution of mar
riage with especial bitterness. To tie ouc
man and one woman together b- - a bond
which nothing but dcatti can dissolve is, in
their opinion, not only unjust and immoral
but a base and biutal tyranny which im-

poses a degrading restraint upon the natu-
ral lights of men and women to love and
cohabit with whom they please. This is a
piime and prominent part of the atheistic
theory, everywhere advocated by its regu-
lar organs and its greatest disciples. In
Fiance, where their societies arc compact
and powerful, they define their creed sub-
stantially thus : 1. There is no God. 2.
Heligion'isa lie. :. Property is theft. 4.
Love must be free 5. Marriage is slavery.
0. Children belong to the state and not to
anybody in particular.

This is "the gospel of dirt." I don't
say that Mr. Ingcrsoll swallows it whole.
He believes, or at least he practice, the
Christian doctrine on the subjects of mar
riage, paternity and property, not because
he is bound by the Divine commandment,
but because he feds like it. Others, re-

jecting as he doc the " golden metewand
of the law," have an equal right to take
their own feelings as the measure of
ligl.tcousness. So one set of atheists
curses marriage and another blackguards
polygamy, anil they arc both light if thcio
he no God above all and over all.

I do nol intend this as a substitute for
the answer which I would have made if
the presiding genius of the Review had
been propitious. My principal object is to
show that his " circular abuse " amounts
to absolutely nothing. A regular reply I
would prove that in every hue et his last
article he has either falsified history-o- r ap
plied to it an erroneous interpretation.
But I am tempted not to quit without giv-
ing a sample of his elTort-- ; at scientific
icasouinr.

If ho does not deny the existence of a
God his occupation is gone. The object,
therefore, of his highest ambition ever
since he took the stump against Chris-
tianity has been aud is to annihilate the
evidence which shows that the world has a
Maker and a Moral Governor. This being
his great central point on which all other
points must turn, he has, of course, laid
himself out to do his very beat for it. Let
us sec what ho has achieved.

I thought I was giving a true and accu-
rate account of his theory when I said
that he regarded the univcri-- as natural ;

that, ''itcamo into being of its own ac-
cord ;"' that ' it made its own laws at the
start, and afterwards improved itself

by spontaneous evolution." But
he denies that this a true exposition of his
views, and he exercises his conceded right
to define them again more sharply than lie
did before. Now he says that the uui- -
veise did not come into being at all ; it
(Uicini teas ; nor out it make its own laws,
for it 7ins no bunt.

If the material univeise existed, just as
it is now. from all unbeguu eternity, there
i.s, to be mi re, not much chance for a crea
ter to have done any work ; if its harmony
is pieservcd and the uniformity of its ac-
tion maintained without rule or regulation
prescribed by a superior power, then there
is and has been no need of a lawgiver ;

God is, thcrcfoie, so useless a being that
lie must be theoretically blotted out of ex-
istence.

For the proposition that the universe
always was (without a cicator) and will
bn forever (without a preserver) ho offers
only one proof, to wit, that it is according
to Am idea. This he considers potent enough
to overrule all the evidence, diicct and
circumstantial, by which his " idea' is
opposed. All homo by the
commou sense of mankind, all the deduc
tious of reason, all philosophy, aud all
faith in Holy Writ must be swept aside,
so that ft tit idol may have frco course to
run and be glorified. But this ascription
of supreme authoiity to an idea, merely
because it happens to be his idea, will
hardly be concurred in. The assertion of
it, indeed, proves except that his bump of
self esteem is in a state of chrome inflam-
mation.

Ho stalls another idea, which has the
same special merit of being his own,
namely, that the material universe is not
governed by laws. Tho planets move at
a rate aud in ui bits which can be calcu-
lated with absolute ccitainty ; the caith
revolves on its axis with such perfect
icgnlarily that the very fecond of time at
which the sun will rise at a peculiar place
can be picdicted a thousand years before-
hand ; chemical substances combine
always in exactly the same relative pro
portions ; in the animal aud vegetable
worlds like produces like ; in all organ-
ized beings certain causes arc known to
produce certain effects favorable or un-
favorable to life and health. Mr. Inger-
soll's idea is that these arc not the results
of law or auy sort of intelligent

; but they arc phenomena
which happen, and the world is by mere
accident prevented from falling into
chaos. In his wisdom he decides "as
matter of fact" that there is no rule back
of the phenomenon which a controlling
power compels the subject matter to obey;
it merely happens, but it happens so uni-
formly that it creates the idea of law in
our minds, which is, however, a mere do
lusioti. If Galileo and Newton and Kepler
and all the other philosophers, great and
small, have been seduced into the weak
belief that the material universe is under
the reign of law, it is rare good fortune
for us in these latter days to have found a
superior personage who, by merely turn-
ing the Drnmmond light el" his intellect on
the subject, ill once exposes the blundcin
of the ignorant living and "the barbarian
dead."

Let no man misunderstand or misrepre-
sent? Mr. Ingcrsoll. It is not irony or to
point a scurrile jest that ho denies the op-

eration of natural laws upon matter. He
is in serious earnest, aud if ho docs not
actually believe what lie says his simula-
tion of sincerity is very perfect. To make
himself clear ho takes a simple case. Water
he says, always runs down hill, not be-

cause there is a law behind it law does
not cause the phenomenon, but the phe-
nomenon causes the idea of law to exist
in our minds but that idea is on this side
of the fact. It follows that Newton must
have been grossly mistaken when ho said
that the falling of water and other bodies'
toward the centre of the earth was caused
by the laws of gravitation.

Mr. Ingersoll supposes that ho is imput-
ing an absurdity to mo when ho says " Mr.
Black probably thinks the difference in
the weight of rocks and clouds is produced
by law, " Undoubtedly I do. I learned
in my infancy (and I have " the credulity
of the cradle") that this difference is
caused by that same law of gravitation
operating according to rules which arc
perfectly understood by all tolerably well-inform-

men. I will go farther and con-
fess that I think it a most beneficent law
which prevents the rocks from flying
about through the air and the clouds from
becoming immovably fixed in the earth.
Our great Creator ought to be adored and
thanked for making such an arrangement.

But this only proves to Mr. Ingcrsoll that
I am a believer in the "monstrous and
miraculous, the impossible and immoral."

Mr. Ingersoll is much accused of plagi-
arism. Whether that be true or not of
his declamatory spouting, this notion that
the material world is not governed by law
is without doubt original. It never en-

tered any human head before, and I think
that in all future time it will find no
lodgment in the mind of any reasonable
being.

Another way ho has of reachiug the
atheistic conclusion. I do not say that I
know what he wants to be at. But as
well as I can understand him, ho assorts
that the universe could not have had a
design because we cannot trace back the
designer to his own origin ; the world was
not made because we cannot tell who
made the maker. The mechanism of a
watch is so curious that "it must," says
he, " have had a maker, " but ho adds the
watchmaker himself i.s more wonder-
fully made than the watch, and hence
ho infers that he also must have had
a maker, since the necessity of a Creator
increases with the wonder of the creature.
Ho is unquestionably, though perhaps un-
consciously, right in this. It makes a
demonstration as complete as mathematics
that man was created by "some pre-ex-ist- cnt

aud self-conscio- being of power
aud wisdom to us unconceivable." But
instead of accepting this plain, palpable
aud necessary consequence of his own
logic, ho turns his back upon the conclu-
sion and begins to maunder over his own
inability to understand how a designer
could be without an anterior design, and
telling how haul it i.s for him to see the
plan or design in earthquakes and pesti-
lences ; aud how the justice of God is not
visible to him in the history of the world.
This silly trash he thinks suflicicnt to
repel the irresistible proofs of a Creator
which he himself has adduced, ar.d which
by all fair and unpervcrted minds ate

as conclusive.

II you are coughing or not, hut feci the pros
once ota Cold in the system, use Dr. Hull's
Coiixh Syrup and feel imuu-diat- relief.
1'rice '.Ti cents a bottle.

Sowing and Reaping.
When a yonn;- - lady hems handkerchiefs ter

a rich bachelor she sews that she may reap.
When seeds of disease are planted through
overindulgence, you can prevent the under-
taker from reaplngthe benefit by using Spring
ISlossom. Tiice r.0 cents For sale at II. J5.
Cochran's drug stoi e, 187 Xo: th (Juecu street,
Lancaster.

Household Words.
.las. 1'carson, 23 Sixth Street, Hullalo, says:

"I have used your Spring ISIos-o- m for myscll
and family, and Ihink it invaluable asa house-
hold remedy, lor regulating the bowels, liver
ami kidneys. 1 shall never be without it."
Price TO cent- -. For tale at JL H. Cochran's
drugstore, 137 Xorlh (Jitccn street, Lancaster.

"Tlio Commodore."
.lis. L. Foote, the Commodore, Klgin, III.,

says Thomas' Kclectric Oil cured him of scia-
tica Willi one application, thoroughly applied.
It also cured him el a severe cold and cough.
Ho thinks it a voiy valuable lemedy, aud will
never be without it. For sale at II. II. Coch-
ran's drugstore, 1.17 Xorlh (,ueoii street, Lan-
caster.

cj.unit xti, umii i:ji h'jsa ii, x v.

TiT'lI'LIAMMIX & VIISThR.

riii-x'i.t- v.t'illifi l.:tn;;s with il the
thought til

HEAVY CLOTHING

and v. hero to buy.

Our Slock Is larger than at any pro
foils time in the history el the house.
Vi e have taken special pains u ilh our

OVERCOATS,
In baying those that ale Well made 'tad
made lo lit. We hao olteii been told
that our

CLOTHING,
tits better than mo-- d of the ordered
woik. To test tiii.-i-, come and scr. t

you eau gel a periet-- t lit and goods
m.sde a i v. oil as lo order lor about I s

of ihe price, why not save that
OM:-ri!i-

Our stock or

HEAVY UNDERWEAR
is vi ry large, and it is very seldom we
have a call ter anj thing that ehae
not got. The same can be s:iid et

GLOVES,
both ter dies' and heavv wear.

kLIljLLlUUUJ.1 lUUliJlll
36-3- 3 BAST KING STREET.

LAXCASTKi:. 1'A.

r.l fJiltltAXUIXUS, die.

WE AKV. Ol'KNIXG

Xew Patterns el

WALLPAPERS
'.'OH TIIK FALL.

The line ter the present season is the largest
most complete and vat led we ever had in
stock, cinbra.-in- Fine Kiiiliot"-e- Cilts for
rarlor.s. Halls. Ac, Plain and Color (Jilts in
an endless vaiiety and most moderate prices,
Common Papers in elegant designs and color-
ings, for Dining Kooms, Chambers, .tc.,

Borders, Friezes, Centre Pieces,
Ceiling Decorations, Tran-

som Papers, etc.
FANCY DADO WIXDOW S1IADK. in new
Styles. PLAIX GOODS, in all colors and
widths. Scotch and American Hollands.
Window Papers, Spring, Tin and Wood Uoll-er- s,

et the very UCot makes. Cord Fixtuios,
Loops, Hands, Picture Wire, Cord and Xails.

We have opened new patterns of

Extension Cornices,
the cheapest and best. Curtain Poles in as-

sortment.
33-Ord- taker, for i IXK MIKKOKH.

PHARES W. PRY,
XO. M WOKTII O.UKKX ST.

HOTELS.

tOW OPEN SI'KfcCUKK HOUSE,-O- XIl Knropcon plan. Dining ltooun lot
Ladles and Gentlemen. Kntmuco at Xo. 31

North Duko street. Clam and Turtle Soup-I.obsl-

Salad, Oysters in Every Stylo and nil
the Delicacies et the Season. Wo solicit the
patronage et the public. nia7-i- d

STF.AMKD OYSTEKS.
made of Steamed Oysters at the

SPUECIIEK HOUSE,
Xo. 27 North Dnko Street,

flaving lurnlshcd our Restaurant with a
boiler for steaming oysters, we take this meth-
od et informing the public that wc are pre-
pared at ill times to lurnish them to families
at their houses or at the restaurant.

Ladies' entrance, Xo. 27 Nocth Duke street.
GBOFF & COPELAXD,

oat29-U- Proprietors.

DRY GOODS

OXODGKASS, 91UKKAY & CO.

MARKET & NINTH STS.,

StfODGRASS, MURRAY & CO.,

PHILADELPHIA.

DRESS CLOTHS.,

WINTER CLOAKINGS.

SEAL SKIN CLOTHS.

SEAL and SILK PLUSHES.

LADIES' ULSTER CLOTHS.

CHILDREN'S SACQUEINGS.

BOY'S STJITIMS and OVERCOATIMS.

MEN'S SUITINGS and TROUSERINGS.

BILLIARD CLOTHS.

CARRIAGE and UPHOLSTERY CLOTHS.

FLANNELS FOK UNDERWEAB.
JSEAVERTEENS AND CORDUROYS.

r 1VI.KK, ItOWfcKS & UUKST.

SPECIAL
On account of the proposed CHANGE IN OUR BUSINESS, anil in order to

KEDUCE OUR STOCK we offer to day a Largo Lot of the Isest Makes or

PRINTS at 64L and 7c. worth 8e.
Large lot of UNBLEACHED MUSLINS in short ends, at 6 c.

worth 7 1--2 and 8c.
Large lot of "n"RTPftft18, 20 and VXWW10Upto$1.25ayd.
Large lot of BLACK CASHMERES, in Best Makes, from 5 to

15c. per yard; less than the same qualities can be bought else-
where.

MERINO UNDERWEAR, all sizes and qualities, in Scarlet and
White, for Ladies and Children, at very low prices.

BRUSSELS and INGRAIN and RAG CARPETS ; large stock at
reduced prices. Oil Cloths, Window Shading and Fixtures at
reduced prices.

GIVLER, BOWERS & HURST,
25 EAST KING STREET.

C2?" GIVE US A CALL.

ANK i-- C'O.

LAJNTE
No. 24 EAST KING STREET, LANCASTER, PA.,

IVLICIC, St UUKST.G

r ANK & CD.

John B. Mb.

SUi'l'LUSS.

JOHN I..

of

DEALERS IN

.IL'ST OPKXKH A SIM.EXDMI LINK OV

VERY CHEAP.
LADIES' in all grade.

in Red and White Cowls.
in great variety.
Steam Cured.

CARPETS and
HORSE and LAP ISOLTING CLOTHS, &:.

Spit-iu- l iiiiltircini'iitrt in price now :is wc iNhIii; lo niukc :i r:ulic.il chunu in Mlock by
A.NUAItY 1,1'S

Jacob M. Marks. John A.

PLUMBER'S

TOI1N I.. NOLI1.

-- :o:-

I.urgest, Finest and

EVEU SEES IN

KOWKItS

AltXOLP.

Cheapest Sloe;.'

AND

TIN
-:- o:-

Nos. 11, 13 & 15 BAST PA.
fiipr-M-

Hou.si:fuknim!iix;.

TO-DA- T.

&; CO.,

Charles.

LANCASTER,

TTOUSKVCRM.SIIING.

FOREIGN AID DOMESTIC DRY GOODS.

LADIES COATS AND COATINGS,

UNDERWEAR
GENTLEMEN'S UNDERWEAR,
MLANKETS,
FEATHERS,

QUEENSWARE.
BLANKETS,

CHANDELIERS
WHOLESALE RETAIL.

GAS GLOBES CHEAP.
VLATK AND PLUMBERS SUPPLIES.

JOHN L. ARNOLD,
ORANGE STREET, LANCASTER,

HOUSE FURXIS11LNU UOOVX.

GO TO

FLINN & WILLSON'S,
FOR

Furnaces nl Stoves of all Kinds.
Jn-- a received 1,000 YARDS or FLOOR Oil. CLOTH Irom 25 cents per yanl up.

CHANDELIERS.
COMPLETE LINE OF HQU3BFUKNISIUNU UOOl'S FOR THE FALL SEASON.

3"Call and examine onr tock. No trouble lo show good.
-;- o-.'

FLINN & WILLSON,
152 & 154 North Queen Street.


